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Landscape Development of Activity Park 

Opposite Neem Banani at AA - IIB 

 

The city authority of New Town is committed to improving the quality of life of the citizens. The 

authority has invested heavily in the development of parks and green open spaces in the city. 

Presently, there are 20 parks (including Eco Park which is one of the largest parks in the 

country) and 48 green verges in the city. These parks and open spaces add to the green cover 

of the city and provides the much-needed recreational space for social interaction and 

community engagement. 

New Town Kolkata Development Authority (NKDA) has developed an active recreational 

space, Activity Park opposite Neem Banani, in Action Area IIB of New Town. Spread across 

2.95 acres, the park houses (a)multipurpose ground (b)lawn (c)kids play area (d)tot-lot area 

(e)waterbody (f)adventure play area (g)tree court (h)leisure lawn (i)timber deck (j)kids activity 

lawn (k)passive landscape (l)pathway (m)lawn mounds, etc. The park also includes toilets and 

room for security staff.  

Activity Park - Area Statement  

Sl No. Description Area (Sq m) 

1. Softscape 8052 

2. Hardscape 3400 

3. Waterbody 492 

Total Site Area  11948 (2.95 Acres) 

 

67% of the total area of the total area of park is softscape while only 29% is under hardscape. 

The waterbody covers 4% of the total area of the park.  

 

Activity Park opposite Neem Banani in AA-II 



The multipurpose ground covers 33.5% of the total area of the park and can be used by kids 

for playing various games. 26.3% of the total area is allocated for passive landscape. 12% of 

the total area of the park is under pathways. Active to passive zone developed in the park is 

at the ratio of 70:30.  

 

  
Waterbody in Activity Park  Open Multi - Gym in Activity Park  

  
Kids Play Area Pathway  

 

This neighbourhood park serves as a social and recreational focal point for the people of the 

nearby area. It also acts as a community space where children can be involved in active leisure 

and play that helps in their healthy growth and development.  

 

 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

  

 
 

The Activity Park in Action Area II is a very thoughtful initiative by 

NKDA. My daughter along with other children of the locality 

regularly goes to this park to play. Rides are safe and appropriate 

for children of all ages. The park is also well lit and guarded by 

security personnel. I enjoy my evening walks at this park while my 

child plays with her friends. The pathway is continuous and 

extremely well maintained. The park has become a great place 

where the senior citizens of the neighbourhood meet to unwind or 

enjoy their morning or evening walks. I sincerely thank NKDA for 

this initiative.  

 

Ms. Piyali Mitra, Resident of New Town  

 

child plays with her friends. The pathway is continuous and extremely well maintained. 
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